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INTRODUCTION {#ccd25913-sec-0006}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the most important health problem globally, particularly in the western world. Yet, the decrease in mortality rate for CVD and, especially, coronary heart disease emphasizes the value of prevention, diagnosis and improved treatment in cardiology [1](#ccd25913-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Although diagnostic accuracy of other less invasive techniques such as computed tomography has substantially improved over the last years, angiography (CA) remains the gold standard for the evaluation of suspected coronary atherosclerosis [2](#ccd25913-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#ccd25913-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}.

Despite radiation‐associated risks, X‐rays remain indispensable for diagnosis in CA. CA is typically ranked amongst medical procedures as an examination delivering a high radiation exposure to the patient [4](#ccd25913-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#ccd25913-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. In a large US population survey, CA and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) were among the 20 imaging procedures that provided the largest contribution to annual cumulative radiation doses [6](#ccd25913-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}. Radiation‐induced skin injuries are a real risk in PCI with high cumulative skin doses [7](#ccd25913-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#ccd25913-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}. Both physicians and manufacturers are making efforts to implement new techniques in order to reduce the possible radiation risks, while maintaining an image quality that is sufficient for the respective clinical tasks [5](#ccd25913-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#ccd25913-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#ccd25913-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#ccd25913-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#ccd25913-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}.

The new X‐ray imaging technology tested in this study uses advanced real‐time image noise reduction algorithms combined with an optimized acquisition chain that enables dose reduction and adequate image quality at the same time. The new image processing combines temporal and spatial noise reduction filters with automatic pixel shift functionality. Parameters that control the algorithms are tuned to achieve optimal results, depending on the specific demands for image quality by each clinical application (e.g., neurology, cardiology, electrophysiology) [13](#ccd25913-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#ccd25913-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#ccd25913-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. A first study on the application of this new technology in interventional neuroradiology reported non‐inferiority of image quality in a single digital subtraction angiogram at 75% radiation dose reduction [13](#ccd25913-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}. A 60% dose reduction for the whole procedure was confirmed in neuroangiography and interventional neuroradiology, without affecting the working habits of the physician [14](#ccd25913-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. In electrophysiological interventions, the new algorithm has proven to significantly reduce both patient and operator dose by 43% and 50%, respectively [15](#ccd25913-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. However, dose reduction and image quality were not yet evaluated in diagnostic CA, in which image quality requirements are more demanding compared to electrophysiology procedures.

The aim of this study was to quantify the reduction in patient radiation dose for coronary angiography (CA) by this new X‐ray imaging technology and to assess its impact on diagnostic image quality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#ccd25913-sec-0007}
=====================

Imaging Systems {#ccd25913-sec-0008}
---------------

This study was designed to assess the patient radiation dose and image quality on a reference system (room A: Allura Xper FD10, Philips Healthcare, The Netherlands) versus the new system (room B: Allura Clarity FD20/10, Philips Healthcare, The Netherlands) equipped with the novel ClarityIQ‐technology (ClarityIQ, Philips Healthcare, The Netherlands). The latter has predefined system settings, fine‐tuned for the clinical tasks in diagnostic cardiac catheterization at an X‐ray dose of 100%, 50%, or 30% of the reference system. The powerful X‐ray tube (MRC, Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands) allows the use of smaller focal spot sizes, shorter pulses and additional beam filtration. The image processing algorithm combines several features: motion compensation and temporal averaging of consecutive images to allow for temporal noise reduction; spatial filtering within larger neighborhoods for spatial noise reduction; and subjective image quality enhancements with, e.g., edge enhancement, contrast enhancement, background contrast reduction and brightness control. The manufacturer states that no image quality compromises are made for the reduced radiation exposure settings [13](#ccd25913-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#ccd25913-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}.

Room B is equipped with a biplane angiography system, whereas room A is monoplanar. For comparability reasons, physicians were asked to use only one X‐ray tube in room B for this study. The frame rate for left and right coronary angiography (LCA and RCA) is 12.5 f/s in room A and 15 f/s in room B, and for left ventriculography (LV) 25 f/s and 30 f/s, respectively. For the low‐dose fluoroscopy setting (the only one used in this study) the additional filtration contains 0.4 mm Cu and 1 mm Al in both systems. The beam filtration for cineangiography is equivalent for the reference setting in room A and the 100% dose setting in room B (only inherent filtration). Yet, additional filtration is inserted into the beam for the 50% (0.1 mm Cu and 1 mm Al) and 30% (0.4 mm Cu and 1 mm Al) dose settings in room B. Because of the higher frame rate, no 30% dose setting is available for LV in room B.

Patient Cohort {#ccd25913-sec-0009}
--------------

A total of 70 successive patients were enrolled in the study. The patient population included adult patients referred to the cardiac catheterization laboratory for a diagnostic CA. Patients with previous coronary artery bypass graft were excluded from the study. Patients were randomly divided over both angiographic rooms. Patients\' demographics were registered. All patients provided written informed consent and the study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of our institution.

Angiographic Procedure {#ccd25913-sec-0010}
----------------------

In our facility, a standard acquisition protocol was implemented, with six views for the left coronary arteries and three views for the right coronary artery [12](#ccd25913-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. The acquisition of fewer or additional views was left to the judgment of the interventional cardiologist. Contrast medium injection was dosed by power injection with 7 mL and 6 mL per cinegraphic acquisition for LCA and RCA, respectively. Although radial access is commonly used, the right femoral approach was performed in all procedures as not to confound exposure parameters by access site. Physicians were asked to use the lowest available dose settings of the reference system (room A): fluoroscopy "low dose" and cinegraphy "reference dose," which are equivalent to the fluoroscopy "low dose" and cinegraphy "100% dose" setting of the new imaging system (room B). For the patients imaged with new imaging system, physicians were asked to adopt the lowest radiation dose setting for LCA and RCA (30% dose). If patient size or image quality required this, the operator could switch to a higher dose setting. Physicians were asked to perform a left ventriculogram for all patients, and to use the reference dose setting in room A (equivalent to the 100% dose setting of room B), and to use the 50% dose setting in room B, unless there were patient‐ or procedure‐related contra‐indications.

Radiation Dose Evaluation {#ccd25913-sec-0011}
-------------------------

Patient radiation exposure was expressed as cumulative kerma‐area product (KAP) and measured using an integrated KAP‐meter, which was calibrated in situ with a NE2571 Farmer ionization chamber and 33 × 41 cm Kodak X‐Omat V films (Eastman Kodak, USA). The calibration factor was taken as the ratio between the actual DAP, calculated as the dose in the center of the field multiplied by the field size measured from the film, and the DAP reading from the integrated KAP‐meter. The calibration was performed for the used dose settings, with a peak potential ranging from 50 to 120 kVp [16](#ccd25913-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. Total fluoroscopy time and contrast medium consumption (CMC) were registered at the end of each procedure. Next to total KAP, KAP data were registered for each separate fluoroscopic or cinegraphic acquisition. This allows analysis of the dose contribution of several recurring angiographic views (±10°): left‐anterior oblique (LAO) 0° cranial (CRAN) 0° and LAO 90° CRAN 0° for LCA, LAO 90° CRAN 0° for RCA and right anterior oblique (RAO) 35° CRAN 0° for LV.

Image Quality Assessment {#ccd25913-sec-0012}
------------------------

Two cinegraphic runs were selected from each patient: one posterior‐anterior view of the left coronary tree (LAO 0 ± 10° CRAN 0 ± 10°) and one lateral view of the right coronary tree (LAO 90 ± 10° CRAN 0 ± 10°). Dynamic images were selected by a medical physicist, solely based on the beam angulation. In total, 140 cinegraphic runs were evaluated in randomized, blinded, offline readings by four interventional cardiologists: two senior cardiologists with 32 (Y.T.) and 17 (B.D.) years of experience, and two junior cardiologists with five (SVP) and four (JDP) years of experience. All of the observers have imaged and treated patients in both cathlabs and were therefore familiar with both imaging systems. ViewDEX software [17](#ccd25913-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} was used to display images and record scores. Before starting the study, the readers underwent a training session to familiarize themselves with the scoring method. The four readers graded the diagnostic quality of each run independently according to the questions defined in Table [1](#ccd25913-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. A scale of 0--5 per question was applied, where 0 = insufficient for diagnosis, 1 = very poor, 2 = poor, 3 = fair, 4 = good, 5 = excellent. Scores for each question of the survey were averaged for the 4 readers and reported as a percentage of the maximum possible score.

###### 

Criteria for Image Quality Assessment

  Criterion   Description                   Question
  ----------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  1           Rating of image resolution    How would you judge the sharpness of delineation?
  2           Rating of image contrast      How would you judge the contrast with the background?
  3           Rating of image noise         How would you judge the noise content?
  4           General image quality score   How would you judge the overall image quality?

Data Analysis {#ccd25913-sec-0013}
-------------

Differences between two independent (not normally distributed) populations were tested for significance with the two‐tailed Mann‐Whitney test (95% confidence level) and are represented as median values and interquartile range. Categorical data were compared with a chi‐square test. A probability of *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical calculations were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics 22 program (IBM corp, USA).

RESULTS {#ccd25913-sec-0014}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#ccd25913-sec-0015}
-----------------------

Patient demographics were comparable between both rooms with no statistical difference in gender (22 and 18 of 35 patients were male for room A and B, respectively, *P* = 0.254), age (median age 66 (interquartile range 58--76) and 64 (interquartile range 59--73) for room A and B, respectively, *P* = 0.312), and BMI \[median BMI 26.5 (interquartile range 24.1--30.8) and 26.1 (interquartile range 23.8--31.0) kg/m^2^ for room A and B, respectively, *P* = 0.737\]. Hence, no bias was introduced as a result of differences between groups.

Radiation Exposure Data {#ccd25913-sec-0016}
-----------------------

Patients\' radiation exposure in terms of cumulative KAP‐value for the total procedure was considerably lower (75%) in the novel imaging group compared to the reference system (12.0 vs. 47.4 Gycm^2^, *P* \< 0.001) (Table [2](#ccd25913-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#ccd25913-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of total KAP values for both rooms, indicating a narrower range, shifted towards the lower dose range for the new imaging technology. The cinegraphy contribution to the total dose was 89% versus 72% for room A and B, respectively. With the new imaging system, KAP values for fluoroscopy and cineangiography decreased with 30% and 77%, respectively, compared to the reference system. Reductions in total KAP and KAP for cineangiography were statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001). The number of cineangiographic runs or CMC did not differ between groups. Even though the fluoroscopy time was significantly higher in room B, the KAP arising from fluoroscopy was still lower---although not statistically significant---in room B, compared to room A.

![Distribution of total KAP values with the reference system (Room A) and the new imaging system (Room B).](CCD-86-E205-g001){#ccd25913-fig-0001}

###### 

Patient Exposure Data for the Reference (Room A) and the Novel Imaging System (Room B)

                                                                            Room A              Room B                 *P*‐value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- -----------
  KAP for total procedure,[a](#ccd25913-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} Gycm^2^   47.4 (33.6--66.5)   12.0 (7.59--20.1)      \<0.001
  KAP total CA,[b](#ccd25913-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} Gycm^2^              41.7 (29.6--60.3)   8.77 (6.33--17.6)      \<0.001
  KAP fluoro, Gycm^2^                                                       4.62 (3.02--9.18)   3.22 (2.00--6.62)      0.064
  KAP cineangiography, Gycm^2^                                              41.5 (28.8--55.3)   9.48 (5.68--14.0)      \<0.001
  Cine runs, *n*                                                            11 (10--12)         11 (10--12)            0.468
  Fluoroscopy time, s                                                       114 (72--196)       172 (114--301)         0.015
  CMC,[c](#ccd25913-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} mL                            115 (104--130)      119 (99.7--136)        0.492
  KAP LCA Lao0° Cran0°, Gycm^2^                                             1.57 (1.25--1.96)   0.260 (0.169‐ 0.435)   \<0.001
  KAP LCA Lao90° Cran0°, Gycm^2^                                            2.99 (1.88--5.21)   0.617 (0.379--1.16)    \<0.001
  KAP RCA Lao90° Cran0°, Gycm^2^                                            2.65 (1.92--4.48)   0.733 (0.492--1.23)    \<0.001
  KAP LV Rao35° Cran0°, Gycm^2^                                             4.37 (3.11--5.95)   2.57 (1.55--3.31)      \<0.001

KAP: kermfa‐area product.

CA: coronafry angiography--here without the left ventriculogram.

CMC: contrast medium consumption. Values represent the median (interquartile range).

LV was performed in 32 and 33 out of 35 cases in room A and B, respectively (*P* = 0.667). Three patients where no ventriculography was performed to reduce the contrast load were diabetic, two others had earlier renal failure. All ventriculograms were acquired with the 50% dose setting and KAP values decreased with 41% in room B, compared to room A (*P* \< 0.001).

Median KAP values per exposure of the 4 selected angiographic views are detailed in Table [2](#ccd25913-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. KAP decreased with 83% and 79% for the posterior‐anterior and lateral LCA view, respectively, and with 72% for the lateral RCA view. In 97% and 94% of the images for LCA and RCA, respectively, the 30%‐dose setting was used in room B. The operator switched to the 50% dose setting to improve image quality for the posterior‐anterior view in 1 case (patient BMI of 35 kg/m^2^) and for the lateral view in two cases (patient BMI of 35 and 34 kg/m^2^).

Image Quality Assessment {#ccd25913-sec-0017}
------------------------

Selected runs of the same angiographic projection were compared for room A and B. An example of still frames of the LCA and RCA of the same patient, acquired with the reference and the novel system, is available in Figs. [2](#ccd25913-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#ccd25913-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. The original dynamic images are available in online Supporting Information.

![A: Posterior‐anterior view of the LCA of a patient, acquired with the reference system (Room A). B: Posterior‐anterior view of the LCA of the same patient, acquired with the new imaging technology at 30% of the radiation dose (Room B). These images were acquired when the patient returned to the department for therapeutic intervention on a different day. Original moving images are available in online Supporting Information.](CCD-86-E205-g002){#ccd25913-fig-0002}

![A: Lateral view of the RCA of a patient, acquired with the reference system (Room A). B: Lateral view of the RCA of the same patient, acquired with the new imaging technology at 30% of the radiation dose (Room B). These images were acquired when the patient returned to the department for therapeutic intervention on a different day. Original moving images are available in online Supporting Information.](CCD-86-E205-g003){#ccd25913-fig-0003}

The mean scores for each question of the LCA and RCA assessment are detailed in Table [3](#ccd25913-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. Images of both systems were evaluated equivalent for general image quality (IQ), resolution and image contrast, resulting in mean scores above 75% for these parameters in both rooms. However, the subjective appreciation of noise (Question 3) is more apparent with the new image processing at 30 or 50% of the reference dose. Yet, this does not represent a limitation for the general image quality appreciation (Question 4). Distributions of the scores for each question of the LCA assessment are detailed in Fig. [4](#ccd25913-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. A comparable score distribution was observed for the RCA assessment, showing a shift toward lower scores for noise appreciation, but not for the general image quality score.

![Distribution of the mean image quality score (%) for the images of the LCA assessment. A: Scores for the first question (image detail) for the reference X‐ray system (Room A) and the new X‐ray system (Room B); B: scores for image contrast; C: scores for image noise; D: overall image quality scores.](CCD-86-E205-g004){#ccd25913-fig-0004}

###### 

Score for Each Question of the Image Quality Assessment for LCA and RCA, Acquired With the Reference System (Room A) or the Novel System (Room B)

                         Room A    Room B    *P*‐value
  ---------------------- --------- --------- -----------
  LCA, *n*               35        35        
  Q1: image resolution   78 ± 7    75 ± 10   0.168
  Q2: image contrast     82 ± 7    80 ± 9    0.512
  Q3: image noise        84 ± 7    64 ± 9    \<0.001
  Q4: general IQ score   80 ± 8    76 ± 11   0.172
  RCA, *n*               35        35        
  Q1: image resolution   78 ± 9    75 ± 12   0.180
  Q2: image contrast     78 ± 8    80 ± 10   0.293
  Q3: image noise        83 ± 7    64 ± 11   \<0.001
  Q4: general IQ score   76 ± 11   76 ± 12   0.877

Scores represent the mean (± standard deviation) of four readers, expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible score.

DISCUSSION {#ccd25913-sec-0018}
==========

In this study, we report for the first time the impact of a new X‐ray and image processing technology (ClarityIQ, Philips Healthcare, The Netherlands) on radiation dose and image quality during CA procedures. With the same angiographic technique, the new system delivers a 75% lower overall radiation dose to the patient. This drastic reduction is comparable to the reports on this technology in neuroradiology [13](#ccd25913-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#ccd25913-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. Reported reduction of radiation dose in electrophysiology was lower, since only the 50% dose setting was available there [15](#ccd25913-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. Our study showed that the 30% dose setting could be used for the majority of the patients undergoing CA. Most of the radiation dose reduction is attributable to the altered cinegraphic exposure settings of the new system, which are feasible owing to the new image processing algorithm.

The impact of the diminished radiation exposure on image quality using the new technology is minor: overall image quality scores were higher than 60% (corresponding to rating 3 out of 5, representing the image quality rating "fair") for both imaging systems, indicating a good perceptual image quality. The subjective appreciation of noise is more distinct with the new image processing (at 30 or 50% of the reference dose), as expected due to the lower dose. However, this does not seem to restrict the diagnostic process.

Assessment of clinical image quality is not straightforward. Evaluation of image quality can be based on detector characteristics such as detective quantum efficiency, modulation transfer function, and contrast‐to‐noise ratio [18](#ccd25913-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. These physical measurements describe the technical performance of the detector but they are difficult to link directly to clinical performance [19](#ccd25913-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}. Contrast‐detail phantom studies are well established to compare different radiography systems or acquisition techniques, but are not suited for dynamic images [20](#ccd25913-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}. Some phantoms are available for dynamic IQ assessment, yet these phantoms have the disadvantage that they do not incorporate details or features that are directly linked with critical issues in clinical cardiac images (i.e., circulation of contrast agent, anatomical background, lesions, or pulsating arteries) [20](#ccd25913-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#ccd25913-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#ccd25913-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}. The DIMOND III project defined quality criteria for cardiac angiographic procedures that comprise the assessment of the angiographic technique or visualization levels of different anatomical features, and therefore include the content, but not the quality of the image itself [23](#ccd25913-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#ccd25913-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}. Up to now, no observer models are available for the perceptual quality of clinical cardiac images. Moreover, these models often assess superiority or inferiority of one image to a reference, and not whether the image is acceptable or adequate for diagnosis [25](#ccd25913-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}. In this study, the authors chose to adopt a subjective image quality assessment by clinicians that included basic elements of perceptual quality (noise, resolution, and contrast), next to a general diagnostic quality appreciation.

A limitation of our study is the scoring method for the image quality assessment. As not to confound the IQ assessment with the personal image presentation preferences of the observers, the IQ scoring method used general questions, which do not necessarily relate to the clinical observer tasks of an interventional cardiologist in daily practice. An observer study with questions that relate to the detection of lesions, or an analysis of clinically relevant features in the moving images might be a good alternative to this general scoring method.

Optimization in interventional cardiology means to ensure that the lowest practicable dose to the patient is used for obtaining the desired clinical information from a certain imaging procedure [5](#ccd25913-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. The observed total KAP values for room A are within the range reported in literature (10--110 Gycm^2^), and close to the European reference level for CA of 45 Gycm^2^ [3](#ccd25913-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#ccd25913-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#ccd25913-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#ccd25913-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#ccd25913-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}. The KAP values observed with the new X‐ray technology are at the lower end of this range, especially considering that they include LV, which is not the case in most literature reports. Possibly, the reported KAP values obtained in our interventional cardiology department can be lowered further when applying a modified imaging protocol. Now, an imaging protocol is implemented, which includes lateral views (LAO 90°) of the left and right coronary tree, and, very often, a left ventriculogram. It is well known from literature that steep LAO projections deliver a high relative dose to the patient and the operator, and could possibly be interchanged with less‐irradiating tube angulations to balance the clinical yield with the radiation risk [29](#ccd25913-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#ccd25913-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#ccd25913-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}. A large multicenter survey in France revealed that in only 58% of CAs a LV was performed [9](#ccd25913-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}. The necessity of performing a left ventriculogram can be questioned when other means to assess LV function, like cardiac ultrasonography, are available.

Literature data, including a large scale multicenter study of the research group, shows that a CA procedure contributes to about 38% of the cumulative dose of combined procedures involving PCI [28](#ccd25913-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#ccd25913-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}. Despite significant longer fluoroscopy times, the mean contribution of cineangiography to the total KAP is still 50% for therapeutic procedures [32](#ccd25913-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}. Since many patients need cardiac interventions after diagnosis of atherosclerosis, these patients will also benefit from the dose reductions obtained with the new imaging technology reducing KAP values with 30% and 77% for fluoroscopy and cinegraphy, respectively. Moreover, the risk of skin injuries and the proportion of interventional cardiac procedures that exceed the KAP action levels (300 Gycm^2^, or even the more conservative KAP trigger level of 125 Gycm^2^) will be significantly lower with the new imaging system [32](#ccd25913-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#ccd25913-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}. Given the direct link between patient exposure and scatter dose, a significant drop in operator occupational dose can be expected with this new X‐ray technology. These effects should be quantified through further research.

CONCLUSION {#ccd25913-sec-0019}
==========

A new X‐ray imaging technology, combining advanced noise reduction algorithms and an optimized acquisition chain, reduced patient radiation dose in CA by 75%, while maintaining diagnostic image quality. Use of this technology may further improve the radiation safety of cardiac angiography and interventions.
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